TO:
Interested Parties
FROM: Sarah for Wisconsin Campaign
Date: October 15, 2021
RE:
Godlewski Q3 FEC Filing
The Sarah for Wisconsin US Senate campaign announced today it will report for the FEC Q3 filing
$1.36 million received in contributions and ending the quarter with approximately $786,000
cash-on-hand.
In addition to her own Q3 investment, grassroots donors are fueling Sarah’s campaign:
● 93% of individual contributions were $100 or less.
● 71% of individual donors were from Wisconsin
● She never has and never will take a dime from corporate PACs
Sarah has won two statewide campaigns and knows firsthand how tough Wisconsin elections can
be. Ron Johnson, Mitch McConnell, and their dark money GOP allies will do, say, and spend
anything to keep this seat red. Sarah refuses to be outworked by them and is putting her money
where her mouth is to make sure our campaign has the resources we need to win.
Sarah’s campaign and her message are resonating with voters in every corner of this state
because she is taking on the tough fights that matter most to the workers, families, and people of
Wisconsin:
●
●
●
●
●
●

'You've got to get the infrastructure package done': Godlewski says Democrats need to
push through big bills
Abortion justice rally held in Oshkosh
Godlewski calls on U.S. Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer to retire
Sarah Godlewski: As senator, I'll tax wealth, including my own
Democratic Senate candidate Sarah Godlewski talks tax credits, Afghanistan during
Milwaukee appearance
Democrat Sarah Godlewski puts $1 million in U.S. Senate campaign, hires 3 key
staffers

There’s a reason why Ron Johnson has already attacked Sarah Godlewski in this race and no
one else--he’s scared.
Sarah is the first candidate in this race to receive donations from all 72 counties. She has also
received over 40 endorsements from current and former Wisconsin elected officials, from
Superior to Janesville, and all points in between, and has also earned the endorsement of the
highly influential EMILY’s List.

